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Vessel:	 N. B. SCOFIELD 
Dates:	 Departed San Pedro August i, 1959. 
Returned San Pedro August 31~ 1959. 
localities:	 Coastal waters off central and northern California 
from the vicinity of' Ft. Bragg to the vicinity of Avila. 
Purpose: 1.	 To conduct expioratory ope·rat10ns for ocean shrimp 
(Pandalus jordani) both inside and outside the 
3-mile limit. 
2.	 To determine size, s~x, weight and count of' shrimp 
from different beds. 
3.	 To determine size and. weight of 1.ri~idental fish 
catches. 
4.	 To make BT casts to obtatn temperatur~s in shrimp 
fishing areas. 
5.	 To collect specimens requested by other investi­
gations. 
Results:	 1. Exploratory Operations 
A total of 86 tows was made with a 2O-foot beam 
trawl. This included 14 tows in Area B-l from 
Ft. Bragg to Pt. Arena, 64 tows in Area B-2 from 
just south of Pt. Arena to Santa Cruz and 8 tows 
in Area C off Avila. Depths ranged from 32 to 
135 fathoms. 
Tows made within the 3-mile 11m:i.t around Bodega 
Bay and the Russian River failed to produce shrimp. 
Shrimp were found in limited concentration off 
Ft. Ross between 52 and 60 fathoms. Best tow in 
Area B.2 was at Ft. Ross· where 71 pounds of shrimp 
per hour were caught. Quite a few shrimp of the 
year (approximately 400 L'ldividuals about 5 months I 
old) were caught in a half-hour tow off Sander'sI 
i ...	 Reef' -- just south of Pt. Arena. They averaged 
about 8.5 mm in carapace "length. This was theI best representation of' the 1959 year class taken 
J in all the tows. No larger shrimp were present. 
Nineteen to'toTS from the Farallon Islands to Santa 
Cruz failed to produce shrimp. 
The bed of shrimp in the Ft. Bragg area was in 
good concentration within a depth range of 60 
to 72 fa~homs and coastwise for 4-5 miles. The 
two best tows produced 500 pounds each in a half­
hour trawling. Efforts to find the shrimp 'Where 
the commercial fleet had left them in July, 
produced negative results. Apparently they had 
shifted south about 4 miles but had maintained 
about the same depth. 
Shrimp were found off Avila in limited concentra­
tion b.etween 83 and 114 fathoms. Best tow here 
yielded about 120 pouncis in a half-hour. 
2. Size, Sex, Weight and Count of ShrimE 
Samples of shrimp were obtained from 4 tows off 
Ft. Bragg, 11 off Ft,. Ross, and 7 off Pt. San Illis. 
One hundred shrimp from each of these tows were 
sexed and measured. In addition, the 'entire 
contents of the ga.llon sample were counted and 
weighed. The follovTing table summarizes the 
results of these determiilations;, , 
Area Size-Carapace Len~h Sex Compos!tion Average Count Count 
(Principal MOdes-mm) ..' (Percent)" .. Per lb. Range 
Transi-­
Male tional Female
.­
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Fort Bragg 18.0 22.4 51 24 25 83 78-94
 
Fort Ross 17.4 22.0 40 33 27 76 66..100
 
Avila 17.0 20.0 24.2 61
 7
 32"
 . 79 62-91
 
3. Size and Weight of Incidental Fish CatchesIj
I 
!
 The catch of incidental fish 'toTaS comparatively 
light due to the use of a small unweighted foot 
rope. Counts and average weight of all species 
from 78 tows were recorded. In addition, all 
fish taken in 8 of the tows were measured. The 
biggest to',r of fish weighed about 60 pounds. 
Two best shrimp tows contained only about 2.3 
and 3.4 pounds of fish each. Pacific sanddabs, 
(Citharichthys sordidus), slender sole, (Lyopsetta 
exilis), juvenile rockfish, (Sebastodes sp.), 
tomcod, (Microgadus JroximuS) and juvenile hake, 
Merluccius productus were the major constituents 
in the catches. Sanddabs accounted for most of 
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t:J.e pour.Cage "Imile hake accounted for the 
greatest total number -- approximately 4,000 
averaging about 8 ems. in total length were 
caught in one tow. 
4. Temperatures 
Forty-six bathythermograph casts were made in 
depths ranging from 41 to 15 fathoms. Casts 
were made in all areas where shrimp were caught 
and also in areas where shrimp were not taken. 
Vessel thermograph and surface temperatures 
were recorded during all tows for the entire 
cruise. Temperatures ranged from 53.4 degrees 
F. off Ft. Bragg on August 14 to 61.9 degrees 
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F. off Halfmoon Bay on August 23. r 
~ 
5. Specimens Collected 
Live specimens of sharks, skates, Bole and shrimp 
were brought in for Steinhardt Aquarium, San 
Francisco and for Marineland of the Pacific at 
Palos	 Verdes. 
Samples of juvenile rockfish were saved for the 
Fish and Game laboratory at Pacific Grove and some 
fish and shellfish specimens were collected for 
the State Fisheries Laboratory, Terminal Island. 
Personnel: R. B. Mitchell - Vessel Captain 
W. A.	 Dahlstrom - Biologist in Charge 
J. D.	 ~ssersm1th - Fisheries Biologist I, August 1 to 
10, 1959 
E.	 G. Gunderson - Fish and Game Assistant, August 11 to 
30, 1959 
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N.B. SCOFIELD 
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